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Details of Visit:

Author: burt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/6/2005 1pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

A different flat to one I am used to going to. This one was much nicer, bigger and posher. Shower
was clean but towel was a little stale smelling. Overall, very safe and very clean.

The Lady:

OK I know some punters write "much nicer than her pics on the web". Well I have to say that
Cindy's pics on the web do not reflect how she really looks. Yes they are her pics, but they are so
OTT that when you see her you can't believe your eye. I true blonde bombshell vision, with a lovely
smile and softly spoken. I was relectant to select her from her pics but I'm glad I did.
She is well shaped, slim, enhanced boobs but tastefully done.

The Story:

Why do I return to this agency? Because all the girls speak highly of Max and the way he treats
them, that's why! Also I am fed up of being with women who can't communicate. The receptionist
also is efficient and helpful.

Started with a drink then a friendly chat. Moved on to some great OW (at my request) whilst I
fingered her pussing and arse, and I couldn't hold out anymore and she let me come all over her
breasts. Then relaxing on the bed chatting. She is a very good conversationist. She tried to warm
up the old chap but who am I to try for round 2. Some more OW to get going then some fucking in
doggy.

Overall Cindy is amazing to be with and to look at. The pics are truely crap to how she really looks.

Summary of her services:
o OWO
o NO CIM
o ANAL inc
o loves to be fingered.

What can a man ask more from.
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Be nice to her.

She also offers a duo with her good mate Amy who I have seen before.
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